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THE TAIL OF RODERICK
Ann Stanford
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C?ast Rang~ mountains of California ~ere is a sloping valley
up which the highway passes. On both sides o£ the valley rear
jagged mountains. In the springtime the mountains are bright with
new grass and leaves except in the ravines where the dark pines grow.
In the autumn ther are gold and red, except among the pines; and in
the winter they are white with snow, except where the dark ravines
come down.
In the valley there is an apple orchard. In the springtime the apple
blossoms are large and white, and they fill all the air with fragrance; in
the summer the trees are green and lush, and they dapple the ground
with sun and shade; and in the autumn the apples are red streaked with
white, and they are praised by all who eat them.
In the center of the apple orchard is a house and a farmyard. The
house is made of logs, as are many houses in the mountains, carefully
fitted together and finished on the inside with knotty pine walls and
comfortable furniture. In front of the house stands 3l shiny blue car.
Some distance from the house is a bam for storing the apples; and
behind the barn, a pen where a few pigs are kept.
Within the orchard lives a big New Hampshire Red rooster, with
dangling comb, and blue-black feathers in his tail, and fat' hens that
scratch all day for worms and bugs and the com that is given them.
There are blue-gray guineas and little bantams with feathers c.overing
"
their feet.
Besiqes all. these, there once was in the orchard t4e most beautiful
thing in all the valley. It was purple as the mist that wound around
the foothills and filled the lower valley in the evening. It was green as
the mountains in spring and gold as autumn. It was white like the snow
streaked by the black ravines, and it was bluer than the sky.
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But not,only were the colors of the peacock beautiful. On his head
he wore a crest- of feathers, but he was proudest of his train. On, days
when the sun shone through the green leaves of the apple trees, dappling
the ground, R~derick the peacock would strut proudly up and down
until some moment when die guineas and bantams and roosterS" and
hells had paused in their crying and clucking and crowing and cackling.
Then Roderick .would hold his head high and rustle his feathers and
slowly spread the long plumage of his train.
. The peahens would not be able to take their eyes from him. The
.
i
bantams and red hens. would stop scratching for worms and bugs and
corn; the guineas would come running from the tall grass, and the
rooster's comb would droop a little.
Roderick would turn left a~d right and bow his head. Then when
every fowl was watching he would stride up and down before the gazing
crowd.'
One day when Roderick had finished his performance and folded
up his train, he went for a walk. His head was high, his train swept
majestically over the ground 'behind him, and his feathers shone with
different colors in the light. He walked through the hedge and across
the lawn. He walked over the flower bed. He walked onto the drive
beside the shiny car. In his path stood a pan of oil drained from the
engine. But Roderick's head was high and with 'train sweeping, straight
through ,the pan of oil he walked. The oiroozed around his feet. It
soaked through the plumage of ·his train.
None of the other fowls saw Roderick trying to preen his dragging
feathers. None of the hens stopped scratching for worms.and com long
enough to wonder where Roderick had gone. The rooster continued
to crow and the bantams to cluck ,and th~ guipeas to walk in the tall
grass. No one missed Roderick except the peahen and the farmer,
who some weeks later found a dirty and oily bunch of long feathers
in a dark place between the bam and the pigpen.
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